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The Fourth of July has turned up on the calendar a hundred
times since Montana's statehood year of 1889, so wouldn't
you think we could do the holiday with some style by now-?

But no, tcxiay and all day it's going to be more of the usual.
From Ekalaka to Yaak, we Montanans will bake our brains in

the sun at rodeos, meanwhile consuming enough beer and fried
chicken to cholestorate a vegetarian convention, waiting for
dark so we ean try to burn down our towns llith fireworks o
A centennial of the sane old stuff'; is this the best we oan
Maybe it's an American condition, in this strange nation

do?

we have beconl9, all helmet and sword and no brain ar heart.
The calendar this morning aays "Independence Day," but I
wonder.

Nowhere in the doings of Montana does there seem

to be a really independent idea--li ke changing the narre of
this state of ours to something more appropriate, such as
Des ti tu ti on.
--

0

The Life of' Riley'; column

in the Missoula Montanian,

July

From where I was si tti~ on

Click.
I

w~s do~

4, 1989

tm bumper of the Winnebago

my damnedes.t to outs tare that ca.rrera of hers, but as usu.al,

no such luck.

You'd think a person with an ent:tre rodeo going on
l

around her could find smoothing be ter U> take a picture of tl'Bn me.

2
~J

Huh uh, not this Maria person.

:9eut' an arm's reach away sm was

down on one knee with the gizmo up to her eye like she couldn't see

ct, "You're not such

without it, and just as soon as
a bad-looking old coot, you know that ?"
"The old part I do, yeah.u

Click. Her next snap
it always did.

or

the shutter caught :rm by surprise as

Aftel! all this time, why didn't I lm<M that the

real picture Maria wanted was always the unexpected one, the one
after you'd let your guard down.
she caroo up out of her picture-ta.king crouch, a red and white
calf sleepily' trotted past us into the catch pen at the end of the

arena.

"And Kevin Frew has missed with his second loop1" the announcer

recited the obvious in that tin voice we'd had to hear all afternoono

By habit Maria fitted a long lens onto her camera anl aimed out through
the arena fence at the horseback figure who was disgustedly coiling
his spent lariats, but didn't bother to take the scene.

give this hard-luck cowboy a big bani of awlausel
he •s going to take home from here todayl"

"Folks, let's

It's the only pay

My thumb fourli the Frew lx>y

3

on tm program.

Christamighty, he was only the first contestant

in the third section of calf roping.

Down through all

too

Fourths

of July, if I had a dollar for every guy who entered the Gros Ventre
rodeo under tm impression he was a calf roper I could buy up Japan.
I stood up, partly to unstiffen but mainly to turn it into the
opportunity to announce, "I've had about enough of this."

Of course

my words meant the calf roping and the rodeo, but more than that, too.

Maria ignored the more and responded, "What's your big rush?"

As she

turned to face tm she made tha. t gesture of swingi. ng her hair out of
~her eyes, the same little tossing way SheJ Ctid to clear her view into

the oa.nera. Hair deeper than red; the double r-lcb color that on a
fine horse is called blood-bay.

Maria's mane o:f it was atop- ~
a~
o~

good-enough face and the lithe figure that in its faded blue jeans
and purple rodeo shirt was both long-legged a.rD thoroughly mounded

where women are supposed to be mounded.

No wonder every man who ever

saw her sent his eyes back for a second helping.
I might've kn<Mn she'd start right in again.

11 ! 1

11 tell you

another thing while I'm at it, Jick," and I was all too sure she woulrl.

4

Only one other person was anywhere in the sam race with Maria when

it ca?M to prescribing behavior for me,

am

I wasn't going to hear

,,
'·

~

:

from that one ever again.

All damn afternoon Maria had seemed determined

to take up the slack.

"You can •t keep on the way you •ve been," she

was informing ne new.

"Sitting aroum like your tail is caught in a

crack--tha t's not the usual you.

this year, have youo"

You haven't even been .f'ishing yet

She kn3w I ha.dn 1 to

"Sometime or other you 're

going to have to roust yourself out into life again.

being handed to you, so why not glom onto it?"

Here 's a cha.nee

4fsm let up juet long

enough to see if any of that was registering on ne.

Then here 1 t came

again, Topic Number One: "Jick, you •ve got to go with ma on this 0 11
I'd already told l'l3r no.

Three times, N-Oo

Actually I guess

it must have been four, because Maria never even starts to listen
until you say a thing the third ti.me o
"Sitting sounds good enough tom," I tried on her.

"The world

can use more people who stay sat."

I
All that drew me was the remark th.at I nd.gb.t as well sit behind
a steering wheel where I'd at least be doing someba:ly some good

instead

,"
ff"

of holing up lilm I'd forgotten how to get out ,'t;he front door.
How could I make her savvy the situation?

Everything had changed on

tl'B t night six months ago, none of it for the better.

You can be told

it will

~ heal, but that doesn't make it happen any faster.
A

Maria wasn't interested in waitl.ng for my deep thoughts to swim

to shore.

She said as if everything was settled: "So I oan ccnnt on

you coming? 11

,

. Nothing else having helped, I resorted to reason.

you can.

11

Like hell

This big trip of yours--if it was just you involved, I'd
I

maybe sea it different.

But

goo damn

it, Maria, you know I don 1 t

even want to be in the ea.ma vicinity as that Missoula whistledick."
"Jicko

If I can put up with Riley for a couple of months, it

shouldn't be that big a deal for you to."
She had me there.

or all the people in Montana who 1d gladly buy

a ticket to Riley Wright's funeral when tts time came, Maria was
entitled to the head of the llneo

"You am him, thi t•s up to you," I answered as I had any nwnber
of times before.

"Though I persomlly can't see why you'd spam

6

half a second with him, let alone from nCM to November."

The rest of

July, August, September, October, the first week of November.

of

months' Maria's version

"a couple.u

"Because it's a chance that'll never come again."
working me over with those gray eyes.
hundred years,

am

Four

She still was

"Or anyway not for another

I'm not famous for waiting, am I."

elJAJ.'\~

"
persis tenceo

HCM many ways d:id I have to say no to this woman?

One mores
11

you?"

Christamighty, Maria.

Just take the rig yourself, why don't

I fished into my pocket for tm Winnebago keys and held them

out to her.

"Here

the rig is yours for hCMever

be chasing arouro to this centennial stuff.
include me out, okay?

lo~

yoo. •re gonna

But as the guy said,

I •m not in any mood to go gallivanti. ~ all

over the state of Montana with you an:i that Riley dingbob."
She didn't take the keys, she didn't even answer my offer of them.
She simply did that little toss of

mr

head again, as if clearing her

hair out of the way wruld clarify me somehow, too.

People eitoor side

7

of us sitting on fenders and bumpers were starting to watch the pair
o.f us more than the rodeo.

Wonderful.

See the geezer and his girl

while they duke it out on the glorious FourthJ we ought to have sold

ticketso

I started to turn away and do what I should have done an

hour ago, stick the key in the ignition of the Winnebago and head
home

to the ranch. Maria crippled that intention by saying slowly

an:l B 0 ftly I

"I need to have you with."
It stopped me.

It woold anybody, wouldn't it?

want; this put a different light on the matter.
it that wayo

I scrutinized hero

~·

were trying to say with that word?

Need instead of

If Maria really meant

Did people kn<M what they

I wasn't sure I could tell, any

moreo
"Maria.

You 're not just saying that, are you?tt

Our looks held each other.

Then she gave me a grin an:i provided:

· "If I was it'd be the first time, wmldn •t it?"
God, that grin.

'1'ha. t world-by-the-tail grin that brought back

what I was missing, these months sinceo

8

I still didn't want to do it.

The fact is, I'd rather have kept

on doing what I seemf:rl best fitted for these days , exactly nothing.

But I need to m ve yoo. with.
How can you turn down sol18body when i t•s put like that?
Especially when it's Maria?
,

..

In back of her, out in the arena dirt a grunt1115 guy was lmeeling
on a calf, trying to collect three of its legs to tie togetoor.
knew how that caught calf felt o

"Well, hell, okay then.
guess I ean manage to do

o

I

Finally I said :

Sitting in a Winnebago is something I

As long as nothing physical or mental is

required, I can give this a

"That's more like it."

tr.ro"
Maria closed the distarce between us

with a quick step and gave m a kiss.
was that she closed her eyes

to lei.as.

One of the things about Maria
I always thought it was

uncharacteristic of her, but I suppose kissing has a life of its own.

Now she was busy informing me, "None of the trip is going to cost yru
a nickel, did I tell you that?

use of your rig and everything."

The newspaper will pay for it all, the

9

"Free stuff is generally overpriced," I pointed out.

But she

didn't bother to hear and was gathering her camera gear, gi ung the
rooeo a last look to make sure there wasn't some oalf-ropimg miracle
to be recorded, am simultaneously

Missoula, tomorrow's a workdq.

sayi~ 1

''I •ve got to

get back to

So it's set? All you've got to

is drive over anl meet us about noon on Monday.

cb

You can put the rig

in that lot behir.rl the Montanian, and the scribbler and I will fini
you there."

Another blin:i ld..ss from her.

•Bye • "

"See you then, Jick •

So that's how it started, four entire months ago.

TomorrON

it will finally all be over with, but that was the how of it.

How

I ended up seeing enough of Montana 1 s birthday cbings to last anybody
a hundred years.

How I .found myself in the path of the past
0

whichever way I turned.

How I got myself just exactly where I ought

to have known not to get, between the pair of them.
picture-taker, my headlong daughter.

goddamn ex-son-in-law.

.,

Maria the newspaper

And writing Riley Wright, my

!fY

(some community,

p~rhaps

Gros Ventre, makes a colossal centennial flag,

the size of the huge one at the Ritzville Perkins pancake house (also
at W1 hauser hq?).

It 1 s so big it 1 s a problem to hoist the damn thing

every morning; and near the end of the book a big wind comes up and shreds
it into banners of tatter.)
(get in touch with W'hauser pr office or Perkins about watching that
huge flag be hoisted)
(the wind of the Two country could be used to set this up: Gros Ventre's
·community centennial project is to have the biggest flag in the state,
and it dominates Main St, although it couldn't be set up in the
creekside park because the cottonwoods are so tall around it.)
Jick~

11

It was kind of interesting, though.

The thing looked better

(as banners after the wind tattered it) ••• 11
(Jick or the newspaper writer maybe conclude the book:)
The banners ride the wind of the Twq ••• the way Baez could hang her
voice in the air •••

(The day before centennial, Jick etc. drive home to Gros
Ventre--describe the journey thru the hills Angus rode the
freight wagon across, Jick rode to haying jobs, etc.
go to the Medicine Lodge for a drink.

They

Get up early the

next morning for raising of GV's centennial flag.)

--Write a Gleaner item :tmx:imlb:m for title p. of THE DAY section;
about the ceremony to raise the flag, gathering be.fore dawn in
emulation of the statehood day ceremony in 1889, etc.

The flag is sewn, the pancake ingredients are stockpiled,

tm

music

is arranged for

Asked what he thought of Gros Ventre 's centennial events today,
~ odds-on
89-year-old Garland Hebner, winniler of the beard contest, declared:

"A tine was had by all."

--Gros Ventre W9 ekly Gleamr, November 8, 1989

insert in SW Montana travels, to show how dry it is in Dillon oountry:
When a Montanan doesn't have anythirt; else to do, he can always worry
about the weather.

when we oall ourselTes Montanans?"

"Like everything else under the sun, I did a column on that once, n
Riley reflected, spearing another biscuit.

"The early aettlers J1CStl7

said it •Montan!an,' like •Missourian, 1 which a whol.9 hall of a lot

ot them were. Or •Virginian' ar wh.atevero
tllle turn of the centur7

That kept up until arou:ad

--change Va. City bar name to The MontanoJ build Jick/Riley dialogue

about it .from Montana postmarks article in Va.City folder.
--have this lead into Montanian/Montanan?

(

'

I

'

(Nelson looks over Tam's pies of Montana during their centennial tour.)
"How good are you gonna get?"
"How good is there?" (she replies)

Jiak cd then ask his question abt meaning of Montanian .

But soon Mariah and Riley are having a hell of a fight, touc bed off by
her taunting him for not doing his book. (mistaking hiccups for pregnaicy)
Riley: nl.ou 've still got a mouth like a corncob, haven't you •"
(possibly have Jiek simmer them d<:Mn: "Children, if this is gorma be
a fight to the death, would you kindly step out side to do it?

want the Ba.go to get all spattered up in here."

I don't

Riley's speculations abt why Montanian became Montanan.
Ha ~x doodles (describe) on newspaper as M talks 0

"There's one thing I don't savvy a bout this newspaper of yours."
Riley promptly said, "No, I don 1 t knCM why tte ink has to come off

on your bani s."
0

I

It "'s not that," I told him, mentally add.ill?; you smartass.

asks about Monta~an.)

(Jick

Hiley has been out for his morning run (desc. his distinctive high-stepping

stride).

As

re

goes to enter tte Bago for a shcwer, "Whup, off limits,"

Jick tells him. "Mariah' s souping•" (developing film).

As ttey stan:l outsside together, Jick eyes R's Spandex running garb,
which he th inks mdaeix makes R look like he 's bee11 painted black f ran the
fikBx Jick : "What 1 s that stuff made

waist down to just above his knees.
of?"
"Momy," Riley said •

"It'd be a whole lot cha e.per pm; to just do

a Colter, I do admit•"

(tell of Colter, being turred loose iJpX mked by Indians and then
being chased; Jick daydreams pleasantly of Riley hotfooting it across
the valley, going oo 1 ow 1 acros s the pr.t ckly pears. )

--at start of this, Jick knocks on Bago doort:nd askf "Safe to come in?"
Mariah's muffled answer from bathroom of the Bago, "Not quite yet."

t

(

o(

change Mariah 1 s camera bag t

mooern lightweight but painted to resemble
1...A

appaloosa horsehide,,, co~et~ with) her

just

saf

"her

'tlutia

Ml/ brand

(or at ttiis first m:ntion,

· ••• as i f burnt in by a brruxl.ing iron'!) •

either here or elsewhere in ch. 1--maybe in Helena RV Park scene-Riley's gaze (Jick sees) falls on Mariah 's camera bag: Jick reflects
tha t Riley gave it to her as a wedding present (hGrl it painted up to

resemble horsehide and the branded-looking initials, told her tmy stood
for Mariah Montana.)
1

14 .._ ~

<>

~°(sP" ~

M'

Riley studied her camera bag as if the fake white hide with
~an

brown D11Jf spotsed pattern was in fact the rump of an
'( •

appalooaa..

""!

•

•

~ ,., \

( ('

...

J

1

ei,/

He had given b! r tba t bag the f'irs t Christ mas they

wEr e

.a.

~

I wondered if during the breakup of their maXTiage it
~about a horse's
occurred. to Mariah to tell him he was the qgical ex.pert llft--a-~

married.

{

ass, all right.

insert, perhaps where Riley comes to the sheepshed looking bedraggled,
the wear and tear of bad rews RiltU and Mariah usually deal with •
Earlier, maybe in span between Moiese and Va. City-, Jick could refer to
this topic.
--school bus wreck they once covered together
--Waltermire plane crash
--guy, high on someth~ or other, blew his family away with his deer PJ1J
:rifle, davn to th! year-old.

--Riley and :Maria wften were bl.unked out, when they came to the ranch, by
the bad mws they'd been covering. (~ Nol
)
-Carol: news is things going wrong.
--The Mon tani.an saw itself as a state-wide newspaper; Jick thinks it must
cost a fortum to fill those newspaper boxes acres s the state.

Riley telling Mariah abt Helena prostitutes owning property until

men cut tl'em out of it.
Mariah: nPimps, do you mean?" (repay111mt for his earlier "Whores" usage)

swmner of '88, Jick could see mountaintop wall of flame of big fire
in Teton country; cileck with Gerrm.in Stivers, who saw this from Boone
& Crocket ranch.

Electonic Poker Gamel

with saying that.

G

Test Your Sk:i.111

I wmdered how they get away

Poker is a lot of things, but it isn't a game.

(

"Where's your opponent?"
furia:x::im:
"Tucson. Chess by

Take turns calling
m:ld:g

phom.

Call e«\ch other every fifteen

minutes w1 th a move. 11

Hobody was Sltlok:ing at the mommt, mt

the room had enough accmu.lated
tobacco snell that--aetuti e±garet'Me p.rob.ably weren't necessary.
to a snortaabalb&ut directly.

The green r elt of the pool tabla stood out like a lpa tch of lawn

__Tbe-poo

table stood out lim

insert Mon t.anian explana. ti on--by Jick asking Riley why too pap er is

named that--as they're driving to Miss<nla from Helena, after Isaac
has referred to bins elf in letter as 0 Montanian •"

~

Riley column about vanishing of G¥,• Falls smelter stack: orange in
cultural geography; in what the eye sees •••was economically trained to see.

le

•'

change to:
All four of them are quiet. (cut the Riley-Mariah dialogue)
cramming Russian thru her headset.

Leona

Ril~ occasional pucka pucka on

the computer, but sporadic, not of bis long runs that said he was
getting somewhere with the words.

Mariah looking out at the horizcintal

endlessness outside, occasionally fiddling with an earring (describe).

--Running down, maybe. (use this to inject info that centennial day
now only O days away; R & M

oo rent car in Billings, scoot for Missoula

and begin closing dCJ11n their lives there, before coming up to GV for
dawn ceremony.)

--Long country.

Jick in Marcella: "If something happens
an:l

lallml11!1

--or:

tx

am

he takes me, gun

try run h:im off."

Jick thinks to himself that if ••• Marcella wou Jrl •••

--also holh.k the ho m.

tre

motor

Jick, during memory of trapping the grizzly:
"{Marcella's) memory pierced a.t me, her with her hair bobby-pinned,

no gray in the hair then.n

•••Across Montana they imprint themselves •••
r

Riley s piece about tCMn letters on hills J an eloquent gra:f
1

about community an:i commonaJ.i ty.
After this italic graf the next page resumes with Jick.

They imprint themselves

Lettering themselves onto the nearest hill, these towns

Riley 1 s colwnn on Billings wedding:

Soo :(interior
He:
\

tho~hts)
JI

ti

//' Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth ••••

He sha 11 lie all night betwixt my breasts ••• o

His banner over me was love ••••
His left hand is under my head, and his right hand doth embrace me.

Thy two breasts are like two young roes that are twins, which feed

too

among

l\ "'(

lilies.

Thy lips, oh my spouse, drop as the honeycomb: ho:my arrl milk are

urrler thy tongue •••
-l

._;,)

His mouth is most sweet
'-D

The roof of thy mout h like the best wine

v .., • there wi 11 I give thee my loves."

v · ..!or
I

I

I

()yl)

love is strong as death."

I

f/it/1

f (;

Riley: "What's all this dawn bit? (st-«-hood message hit Helena at 10:41)
1

HOW" 'd they know here, tta t far ahead of
Jick: ih, that's rever been made clear.

Riley: I'll bet it hasn't.

J:

ti.me ?u

They had agreed readily enough on the phone to

(R & M1 s presence) •••

But probably not even Riley cmld dent them today.

Montanald. ka.vyar, Leora reported, bemused. Montana caviar.
'
on tm High Line
come from, up by Kremlin?" whieh I thot\Sht was pretty
good.

But Leona only shook her head and infonned me, "Over by Glendive--

it 1 s sturgeon eggs, out of the Missouri River."

A waitress offered ne a cup of punch or a glass of champagne, and
of oourse punch wasn't even in the running.

I sipped at the bubble stuff•••

r

--Riley had been in Vietnam

after graf abt what R & M cover at n 'paper:

Not that they would ever sq much.

I ome asked R (about Vietnam) o . .

Riley goes out to see hCM things look, down under skyscraper Montana-counts the dead stores in Billings d.CM'ntcwn.

(Jick goes along with him)

possible details:
--Garfield the cat remainder sale

O'I , .

-brands burned in bar wall

--Plenty of people elsewhere in Montana thought Billings was na/).ng

G

for a fall.
)

t

like- t.fti.s? ,,
ilRiley;·what the hell are we--you doing, gawking along 4iae ~eadeMn

"Hmm?

a look.

V1

Counting tl'E

~

that 1ve gone ti ts-up."

He gave me

you'd
"Or inventorying the economic health of downtown, if yeti ,M£91rl

rather think of it that way."

.,

Mariah calls out nstore, 11 "brokerage office 1 11 etc. to R as she snaps
dead businesses, he writes them down.

About the third one, Jick notices

tl'e windows are blank, asks what we--you--are do!ng.

R: Hmm? Just what it looks like.

Counting the ones who •ve gone ti ts-up.

M chi.des : Riley• (In as close as she could dome to a chiding tom t these days.)

One-way streets ail

2l}K

seem to ne a contradiction in terms, arrl so rrry

C:

Bi-H.i:ngs driving was a constant exercise in correction, the Bago always

.,

splatted
~ against the glass .

Kind of like a cannonload of cats had been

:a.nilJTIB}liiadmlBli

~Y

D IJ.1/1 I·
like had
I..... upside down in
wer-e- the,; stuffed ores 'bm 'b haQ. been grinning } out
clowder of Garfields,
f

the back windows of every second vehicle that had passed the Bago all

,..

swnmer long .

(

/I t t('.
Clearance sale

,')6
)

.,

1

~ ~ Al~

Leona there at seventeen had looked like she was on automatic.
Smile.

Let her hair gleam golden in the suno

Beautify whatever scene

she .found herself in, on the back of a horse or twirlirg in :ax:taffeta
at a dance.

But huh uh, how wrong the

world.Ji!Blllllt~was

about her.
A

LThe

confusions of love/or-is-tbis-really-lovejl A seventeen-year -old head
_________......,.,.._.

c;..v...

v't ,
I

on a body with the collected urges of centuries in itj
the figurehead is steering the

ship. ~

L.

[No more

than

Ekalaka: streBgthen Jick telling Mariah to go ahead with Riley; says
'11~~'f ~ ~~
M1 ,
he 1 s played out the calendar; llis trying to hang onto her is like her
~

regret that me won't always have him.
--shCM Mariah here simultaneously sad and mad
won't always have you."

w~n

she says "Because I

Leona and I ha:l the candy side of the job, I admit.
--hOW' they pass time:

--chores, laun:i rr t etc.
--visi. ting with others in RV parks

- Leona keeps a d ia.ry
--Jick reads

f

--they play pitch.

matched.

When the

When it's 2-handed, Jick and Leona are f'airly evenly

4 play partners, Jiok

always tries to saddle Mariah

with Riley, hoping her exasperation with him as the worst card player

will carry over into general atticlude toward him. (But she grits ani bears
it.)

Leona: "You people are a 11 t tle iulz.li :roo.g h on equipment." (the Bago)

The sleeping si tUBtion in the Bago is shyly confused.

It was all too

plain R & M were going to be bedding dam with each other, and equally
plain that Leona and I had a dignified dis tame to mtim.tain ••• Riley
and I kept on together, while Mariah (rolled her eyes) and took the
pull-down (letting L have her couch).

5
to
It gave me a sneaking admiration for Riley; this jotting stuff down
wasn't as simple as it looked.

I pretty much had been the om (who talked Leona into coming along to Ek'a);

it seemed only the co nteous thing to do •
• • • even if we had to kick them out in the ditch sorneplaceo

Then I lmew. (similarity between Ek 1a and Gros Ventre)

Jick: You. taking up residence?
Mariah: Just for the n:i--until morning.

I need the dawn light to

shoot (the C).

For too first titre in a long tiroo, then, we were separated into the
Wrights and the McCaksills, arrl maybe it was that almost inadvertant
siding up into families that finally did it,
(
C:

..

w

l

I admit I was a bit keyed up, with a goddamn speech to put g t~ether an:i all.

L'

I

I

"Think of it1" Riley said in awe. 11 Fifteen hundred sportswriters
at that ballgame and every om of them trying

•on

ii'\ u..nvu~

to""'1Dtl~9'-4R
(

the same lead:

this beautiful sunlit afternoon, God chose to shake the 'Stick.""

Jick's impression is that i f R atd M coo.ld have olimbed on a plane and

t
j oim d ttle Globe news gatherers, they wru ld. have. (

(

)

Mariah farced into overhead bed when Leona joins

t~m

(Leona's ample proportions wdn 't fit tte overhead ••• )

in the Bago?

at Shelby, again it is Jick's tinestorm--remembe:ring Beth's bet on
Gibbons--that makes him say, Yeah, what about the other guy?
never mim Danpsey, what about Gibbons?

i.e.,

A:rrl this leads to their

getting the story.
Riley earlier says: Jack Dempsey was written to tatters; n<Mdays they
put these fights in (other unlikely places).
--have him renm. rk that

holding one in Africa?

holdi~

the fight in Shelby was about like

Maybe every pla:!e in the world gets to be

famous for fifteen minuteso

to simplify, Jick could give full recounting of Toussaint/Lila scene
in his nental flash during the cent 11 com 'tee meeting; then at the dawn
ceremony, say he repeated that tale ••• and lead into Riley's itals with

Lila's "new day" quotes.

group photo: Mariah on stepladder?

By goddamn telephom, no less.

(Jick, reflecting on calls to Conservancy
and Leona)

Leona. 's 1st sentero e to Jick after his proposal by telephone:
"You are a wo:rrl er • "

"Damn him, I lov e-- 11
She stopped herself, or Jl'llybe nry sharp glanoe sheared her words
off.

Oh Jesus, I thought to myself, sh! 's worse off tl'lln I ever dreamed.
The night

new

by the aotorh~ •s windows.

Eventually Mariah res\llMd

in a voice trying not to qui Ter, "I love the way ~ 111 tackle anything

__
I

/

So will a wolverine, I had the impulse to point out, but that

doesn't nake the oreat ure an ideal domestic ccwnpani on.
(

As if needing

to think it

thro~h

to herself as much as to me,

Mariah was slowly saying: "He writes like ••• he writes like it's a way
of making love to the world."
Tber e it was again.

The word love in the sam breath with Riley.

Thie I couldn't take any more of.
"Yeah, well, it's okay to like Riley's wri'tlng, I guess.

But

Mariah, if you want to hear what I think of the rest of him, why--"
"Dad, I know your opinion of Riley by heart."

"My name is Bud Aronson and I drove heavy equipment.

Fact is,

I worked there in Butte when tooy started digging the Berkeley

Pit.

Ran one of

too

big shovels.

Those babies had a bucket

on them that 1d muck out nine toti3 of rock at every scoop.
moved sCJ'1le cruntry in those days.
-..

-

-

We

Not everybody in the world

knows that too Pit begun only back in 1955.

People look at tlE

size of it now arrl figure it's been there almost forever, but
huh uh.

It still .surprises me that the Pit is played out already,

in le as than half my am lifetime.

But a lot surprises me 1 any

moreo I was at tte Pit until, let's see, I~was thEre until all
the missile site work started and I moved back up nor th along the

High Line for that •

'Iben I got on highway work wl'B n the frefMay

was built from Vaughn Junction on up thr"ough to Shelby.

The big

bridge across the Maria.a River, I was in on that, driving Cato
Fact is, I can look just about anyw-here in the middle of the state
here arrl see sorre project I was on.
enough idea.

Some

oon 't.••

Some still look like a good

J~ ~'t..
(])

,..-VAfi.J

· /10..~ ~""- -

](.~ t"'~(.LJ,A)V!
O

VNcvo '

Ink outlasts bloodo
It wasn't any of my business, but the fact was plain that when
people a hundred or fi va hurdred years from now looked back at Montana
in 1989, trere Riley's version would be.

My only experience in this

sort of thing was when I was a young star, arrl my father had me keep
up his daily diary as a ranger, which be never could temanber too

If

a packhorse encountered a hornets' nest and strewed the packs along the
something like
trail and cost half a day of travel, I learned to phrase it Had horse
might mve.
commotion, did n 1 t get quite as far along trail as expectedo

But

Riley

.
and horse crap and
was putting in the home ts ani allo [For that :matter, so was Maria,
in her photos -]

.,

@
r· b~.? ,,G.
;'1_ ~

'1

t.

...t:!-~.,.,....,.,,

tM

The hand of pitch they play in the Bago:
Mariah dealt, Jic k bids 2 on ace a.n:l a couple of snaller BJbanialimJ spades,

Riley grandly bids 3, Mariah passes.
Riley leads queen of hearts, Mariah wi 1h unhappy look has to top it
with her king.

Jick studies (simultaneous convstn between Riley and Mariah);

iam::xiouc trump was led, so he has to foll<M snit, and he has the 7 of spades

am the jokero

Decides to slu.ff the joker to Mariah.

Riley gives him

a dirty look, which gets another load of topsoil added to it 2 tricks

later (on nax:t trick, M leads, Jick playsi: san.ething innocuous, Riley
takes the trick) wmn Biley leads back his ace., gets no-trump from Mariah,

7-spot of spades from it Jick.

Riley n<M decides to lay back with his

jack:J to try take any game-count &rick that shows up 1 so imoo uously
leads somthing which Jick takes.

Jick leads his ace of diamonds, which

Riley studies, lets 80 (ioa., cbesn 't trump) and tosses on a msni~less
jack of marts clubs
clubs
ld.D; immediately Mariah sluff's Jiek the ten of Ma:ltb; last trick,
Riley's jack of hearts takes Jic k's meaningless six of diamonds and
Mariah• s equally neaningless trey.

~
.. t.. t · lv.{f.
~
Jick has low (his 7-spot) am game (total of 11'--10-spot, jack, ace--);

Mariah has

pmq

joker ;

~

~(-

101

I
gh and jack, goes set. (Jick breaks 2 kitchen matches

into v•s, broken-backed :ns.tches to signify R

jg is 2 in the hole.)

Not all that many quick hardsb::k later 1 I went out --we were plqing
I

to 21--wi th Mariah close behirrl me;mamt with 19 an:i Riley with two lone sone
matcoo s in front of him. ~f
( 1.
1'~'----- "My God 1" said Riley, looking genuin9ly shaken o ''Playing pitch
~~
~
·~
with you two is like try-ing to eat a hamburger in the middle of 11 wol.fpack."
~

Mariah r:if fles the cards at him. (fm reproduce scnnd of riffling)

game of pitch--which can also explain Jick's rame, and carry a conversation
aoout why Mariah and Riley have turned down story chances they've looked
at in SW fllonta:na--could go in here.

!I O/v-d;A .

,
I /

l/Sl

I/)

t.

k.010

-

t

{I[ DA c..Jh___
(

;

We played to 21, which, given the way Mariah and I whomped Riley
When
ham after hand, dldn 't take all the. t long. I went out, M hot behi.m

me at 19, R had 2 matchsticks

if the three of them play pitch during evenirgs in the Bago:

--describe a hand, in which ltiley gets too bid, leads ace to see what
it 111 draw, cones back with queen, drawing king from Mariah; Jick has
joker
~ a:rrl eight in his hand, decides to sluff joker tn Mariah; sure mough,
Riley comes out with a jack, now the high card, and gives Jick dirty look
when he gets only the eight.
--during sluffing: Riley gave me a dirty look.
When Riley gets 8 and lmows for sure Jick has sluffed: RilEU added

the
an other load of topsoil to kb look he gave me now.
--perhaps move the M0 ntanian 11 1° explana. tion into this scene, when Riley
folds

tm

gane :in disgust.

---try do this in dialogue; or just

recit~l

of the cards played. Such as:

Mariah, ten of spades.
Six of spades .from me.
I'd better
· , I guesso
--pitch terms: run with this (playing jack after other two players have
plaJ!e d t heir cards)
go set
bidding: 2. J.

4.

(Riley wiJrl bidder?)

High, law, jack, jick, joker and game.
Counting for game.
Matchsticks to keep score?

or cross ha tohes :

possible bar scene for Jick: sonebcrly asks him to join a game of poker.
Poker is a lot of things, 00.t it isn't a game.

I looked the guy

over; he didn't look clever enough to just be saying that o
A couple of hours later, Jick is up $1280

Asked by Jick what k:irrl of' Butte piece

~

1

d wanted to write, Riley

says s01oothing tha.t would have hit home w.i. th the guys in t
make them fall over and kick t~ir

re

~,

would

legs in the air saying, "that's mel"

Riley leads out of this by saying, yru saw those faces. Jick 1s Ed Heaney

manory follcws.

add to Jick's Va. City reverie about the Big Hole: feel of reins in
his hands, his butt on the seat, the pattern of windrcw s; make it
evocative of English Creek haying season.

--Sure as hell, take a different summer age for myself •••
--move the washer woman story to elsewhere, mybe the Gros Ve.n tre
centennial committee meeting?
remembering Adair?

Cd the woman be Althea's mother or aunt,

possible change in buffalo scene (on the theory, make this baby dance):
While Mariah is on roof of Bago, old buffalo bull ambles over, begins
scratching himself against front of Bago.

Jick nervoo.sly wants Mariah

to come dain, she tells him nothing doing, she wants pies of this •

Riley has moved up to front seat with Jick, both watching the b.lffalo
through the windshield.

Riley says something like, "Maybe we better

II

back him off a bit

and reaches over an:l honks the horn.

Tte .f>Uffalo

jumps back, but then swings arrund and butts the gr.ill of the Bago,
shaking the entire motor heme.

Jick:

"Hey, you sonofabitch1" I shouted.

buffalo and god damn honr

·ng Riley.

Properly that utterance would

Mariah wbm Jick (am/or Riley) tries to get her down from ro o:f:
"You've got to be kidding.

When am I ever going to get closer shots? 11

action sequence: as buffl.1.o rubs against front of Bago ard Ji ck mrvously
wants to get Mariah down aJXi ins:ide, he leaves the driver's seat to go open
the side door, · so

sm

can come d05i7n the back o:f the Bago and sneak in and

they can drive S!tlay from the buffalo. As Jick is partway to ttv3 door,
Here's an idea.
Riley says smoothing like, 0 Maybe we can back him off instead" and reaches
over from passengen seat (where he'd joined Jick to look out win:hrhield,
down at the scratching buffalo) a.n:i beeJA43 the horn.

Buffalo jumps away,

but only enough to whirl am butt the Bago head-on in the grillo

Buffalo stays on tte prM, Jick asks Mariah if she can hang on up there,
she says she can, he slowly backs th::! Bago (a considerable way?) away
from the buffalo, who stalks the m 'home for a while but gradually loses
interesto
Jick ever after thinks of the butted-in gri 11 as the Riley ding.
Eventually someone, maybe a Toothless Ferry, asks "What'd you do to
your grill, hit a deer?"
in middle of Po 39,

(Jick: "Uh, not exactly.)
cha~e

Jick's remark to sonettiing like:

"Are you so goddamn hard up for a story you need that bull trampling her?"

I

(possible 2nd scene, after opening scene introduces Tamsin, etc:)
I am called Jick McCaskill.

Oh, it reads John Angus McCaskill, born

Sept. 4, 1924, Gros Ventre, Pondera County, Montana, on the certificate,
but who the hell wants to pack around two names instead of one.

But if

I can do nothing about most of that, I at least can whittle the name
down to where it makes some sense.

"Can't the world let a man enjoy his

Riley's beeper went off.

rear
Wallbanger in peace?" he said, and headed for the pay phom at the :Dmilm
of the bar.
11

He was back in a minute, with an odd look on his face.

you, Jick.

It's for

Sonebody you know."

I figured it had to be Kenny, telling me some catastrophe on the

ranch.

Even the phone earpiece didn 1 t sound good, full of those frying
Apprehensively I said into tm phone, 11 'Lo?"

sounds of distame.

Apprehensively I said into the mouth part, "'Lo?"

v
"Hi, Dad.

Happy birthdayo"

~J. ~u.....

e·
. "'"""',
~~,a-7'

jl"

flmmtmmfJrmn.x:isl:tb "TamJ

Christam:i.ghty, it 1 s good to hear

youi"

What I could hear, that is, through all the swooshes and whishes across

the miles to Sitkao
"Where are you, anyway?" she asked.

"In Havre.

In a bar."

I squinted at the front window, but couldn't

make out the script lettering ba.ckwardso

"I don~t know the name of it,

but it's probably a Mint or a Stockman•"
"What's it like, traveling with those two--the Civil War?"
"More like watching a bad dream start itself all ovfJr. 11
Distance hummed to itself while Tam took in my news.

Then she

~n't

was saying: "Maria

for
xdR I*falling
:f 3 SI........3

that mop head again? She can. t be. It

by

Ivan Doig

Curlicues of drawl from the car radio .
The girls sing along, and prairie hills squat
all a.round our highway.

hurtles to the music of time

melodied radio- special for us
by

r . Hank Williams.

Fast miJe s of lost romance banner behind us,;.
who still think high sdlool is the world.

The gold - haired girl leans so'Etly nearer the radio
and hums at

too

hills easing pi.st.

Mr . Hank w111 · ms echoes

the whim life ma::le
as it happened to him
and might to us •

(Jick and ex-soninlaw go in a bar.

One of the things Jick has always

liked about him is tbat he too is a Scotch drinker, rare in Montana.
One of them orders:)
11

A Scotch ditch."

"Same. 11
Bartender:

"Cutty or Johnny?"

"Cutty will do."
11

Jesus, 11 the soninlaw says, "remember this place." (Meaning, how rare to

find a bar where the house Scotch is Cutty Sark and Johnny Walker.
11

I 111 remember, 11 Ji ck says.

(Jick goes to a Withrow family picnic, after Marcella's death.

Bea is

the sister now living on Dode's old place--she looks most like the mother,
Midge.

Midge is long dead; Jick thinks to himself that all the wonderful

women he knew, Maree, Midge, Beth, Marie Reese, are gone now.)

(Jick: his wife has died of cancer, and he says something like:)
"The whole damn world is gonna die of cancer •••

(Jick: a characteristic to be carried forward from cabin scene in ENG CRK--)
Jick, the morning after a lot of drinking, feels better by eating a big
breakfast.

To the nauseated astonishment of his previous nightis drinking

partner, maybe Tam's ex-husband.

--Jick sees in Missoula the woman he was briefly married to after college.
He does not approach her, but somebody notices him watcbing her and asks
what's up.

He says:

"Just somebody I thought I knew. 11
--the feature writer Jick and Tam are traveling with has historical notes
or summaries of places they visit on a portable computer:

replicate a

few of these in text of the book
--Jick now owns and lives in the Heaney house in Gros Ventre, bought by
him and Marcella after her health turned bad, or they just turned most
of ranch work over to a renter (?)

"Goddamn, Tam, you know (Jick telling her he doesn't want to be around
her ex-husband)

(Tam urges Jick to come on the centennial trip)
11

What, 11 she demanded,

11

do you intend to sit around like your tail was

caught in a crack?"
"Sounds good to me.

(J's response)

The world can use more people who

stay sat. 11

I'd already told lEr no.

Three ti

, N-0.

Actn ally I guess it

ust

even

havi been four, beoaus e Maria never

t r

a thing ~Der· the third time. (Wher

in all hell did she ••• )

./i.Jick, I need to have you with."
That put a differ nt light on the matter. (Jiclc looks out window to GV.)
"Oh, hell, okay then.

I'm yo

As long as nothing physical or

is required,

guy."

•••my everloviq;s daught r Mari

She h d

there.

ad of the 11. ne.

y gcrldamn ex-son-in-lw •

and

1

Of all the people in Montana who d g:kid)y buy

ticket to lt:i.ley WriRht 1
the

:nBl tal

funeral w

t

tim

me, Maria qualified for

At the opening when Tam is trying to persuade Jick to come along, she
at last says simply:

"I need you."

That put a different light on the matter.

Jick or someone else says, about Reagan adminstn:
"This country is being run by guys who can barely operate an
umbrella. 11

(
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1•· glad y u c ~
ke on thi""
u~crip.._
ark- up for me. It ' s
n t P' r..,1cuJ.P.:rl y nnpiring work, but it does help m J see· hather verbs
a~~e too w ak or too ostentatiou 1
hath.er I'm r.epea.ting certai.n device
too mur!h , et.:!o '.l.1ds c ry of the rnmu.script has been read by L·nda Biard.~ ,
a friend 1'10 1s a fi
poet , a
r comments on style and content ar
o ncil d in . . he ln "' • .1.1
cca iona. y . F r the purpos of
t you 1r
do··ng i-nore 1 v' m dimply
rk tt1e foll i ng f
m thro h t
th manuscript . (Also, ign
11 blue ag a, whic h indicat wher J. 111
· e adding mc'1t -rial; and b
n on. P • 2, ,. s p e my et c hange • )
v rb. : underline in r d , as I
Of p. 2 •
Don l t hotter
inf. ni ti es:
oaragr
" r acket

•vi
wj

"to11 · in blu ,
ain as per x mple in the 1st
J ou n /
•t tnark the verb part of the infinitive , th~
· 11 b tip - off ~nough f'or JTB .
t

i/

cl

'~~,!!buit :tte"d!.}

"and th '1: pu a green check mark
ach ~uch usage, as in the example ~n p . 3

t:r ..,i tiona.l uses o · " , then" a
r

e for example in the lnt paragraph
th adjectival USa 0u SUC h US Ub d -100kin.gH j

tions
d xpl ti ves: ci cl all these i th purple- ick 1 s us
of °Christ
hty,.u ":for Christ ' s sake , " anything of 1h
ort-as I •ve on on "Huh uh , on p . 2
t the beginning of a flont rce: box it in or

ge 1 as sh m .

all u(! s of the mrd "j~c:rt" _;. !Jllderline in orang ) tw.Lce o
A
cours I 1d
gl d to hear of any oth r stylistic t ics
y u migh t notice ; i f you d noti
any, don ' t bother to go b ck through
too JS and ma k th , ju t jot down fer ma · hat words or dances they are .

thanks o

,.

·~

16 larch •89

Dear

Lima-

ian ,am
I'm attaching t e original sh t fund rliniq:
before, pl
simply need that sane kind of markil'lg'-up you •ve do
any read rly react.a on y u 'd like to dd.

th these p· ce of manuscript c:i.r comin to you
context, orry to say, but
ybe thi will help a hit:

ithoat m ch

-- a Pine utte cer.e ta s plac about th middle of th 'took.
Jick, ariah nnd Riley ar
oing on the road again, after an interluie
at Jick s ranch nd the local centenni 1 committee, and Jick is a bit
bothered t
riah s ems to be softening t ard Riley.
-Th
h lby sc ne begins abr.uptl dt
iley s ying 'N , Jae
Dempsey h s b en r:it n o t t
s '' They're loo
..or a story
to
, th ere in northern font
, an the biggest t hi
hat ver
ha.ppe1 d was th 192u heavyw ight hoxing champion ip bout which th
muddy little
oil town of S ::t by ta ed; he bo ·
match w s
etwee Demp
d his umerd
challenger T I'lll'ny Jib ns.

Wo ld you call
on th 2 th o 28th to suggest a tine to drop
the manuscript o
here at the house?
Th

!

ks •

Hope you get ome aca ti on
t se n t 10 days •

6f' ~ ,tve.. ~.
~f ~~ S-1 'I ()!:;~ No\ember 2,

1983

Dear Ivan,

So nice to hear from you and to hear the book is coming along so w~ll .
I re . .,d your last novel and was spellbound throughout . We ' re very proud
to be helping in a small way a writer with your talent and atvention to
detail.
First the questions adche ss ed to B1 ad . He says " the dump ru- ._ e~ usually
ratCed into wi1;d.I·ows , the1.1. in to piles , but if hay was a heavy crop the
i..;uc. :ra..\.e could pic..c up from windrows . I have seen one-horse suln:.y ra~Es
bu-lt •LO t ra \.es were pulled oJ a light team.
"I 'm a little fuzzy on dimensions of an overshot stac.K: ,,
about 20 ' in heit.,ht would be au0ut the limit ."

I would guess

"In hot weather in August , if you were b.a;yint:., on the plains you cot..ld start
early in the morning . In mouL tain valleys the dew wouid keep you from
star ting till a-oout lO:OJ A. H. "
"First Avenue South was where the hands hung out . We refe1red to it as
First Avenue South becau e there is a First Avenue North •
. Now to the food questions . I co11sul ted with cry iwther and she saJ- s a lot
of the vegetable canning would be done befo1e the fluit c~,.._,e in . First , the
peas . Later beets which were of ten pic.ded and then they ' d stc,ri on the
ueans . They refe~red to beans as a " picking." There were several pic. .\.ings
and seve-Lal .,.inds of beans . Pole beans Latured latt¢'r than row oeans .

J

The women on farms in the thirti es canned all summer s t". rtinb with rhu arb
which would usually be ready by June . Brad ' s ir.other said she alwa;.ts counted
on canning at let,st 400 j ars of ver::,ei.,ables, frui ts , jams , jellies , pic~cles
and meat . Freezeis came into use on the f'2rm afte_::· World War II and if a
family --·U ch~ .uied m@at, the women canned it . I c~n ren.ernbe nzy aunt canning
coo1'-ed hou.e - rrade sausat:,e . She would fry it , put it in large jars , and pour the
fat over the sausage . They canned chic.,rnns for f icasees and salads too .
In the winter, f&.mi lies would use the bac ·~ porch to hang a quarter of meat .
They would saw off whatever caine next . Tli.is was their hor:.e freezer . I can ' t
r~ Bmuer what they did if theJ had a chinook •
I can remLember on my aunt and uncle 's fcl.I'm , tre hi· ed r:. en always harnessed
the horses and tied them to i:,he fence while they ate brea.:fast . Brea""fast was
at six , arid it was SO.J.e brea. .. fast . Alwa;ys sour milt\: soda biscuiw, hot cereal ,
fried e €:,gs , fried sausage, ham or bacon (all hon.e - cured) • So~lle ti1 .•es immedb, te 1 t
after 1..1utcheri.ri.f, a hog , we would have slices of fresh pork tenderlo in .
IJm sure your hay field lunch is accurs.te enough . The dishtowel is a nice tough.
No plas-Lic 01 aluminum foil in those da;ys a.nd wax paper wouldn ' t stay put .
· They did have pape1 plates which would kve been a joy to any ranch \"life . I can
reni.ember washint:, all those dishes in one pan of hot dishwater . h. was pretty
thic~ at the end .
We used to d1in.:-: more lemonade bac, then than we do now .
People we..l·en ' t so afraid of sugar . Used to DU:>· 100 lbs . at a time . And tL.ose
Ja di0s canned.. every thing . Goose 0errie s , cho,\,echerries , cur_ en ts , ras pber·ries and
strawberries . All raised at home . ruch of the produce tht-y sto_..ed in r oot
cellars . Ca1-rots , rutauc...,gas , caubage, po lJ0.. toes, turni1)s . They ~.ade saurerkraut
and stored it in stone jcrs . The:t even ...ade app~e c7Je" in tre fall .
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8 Nov . '83

Dear Joy am Brad-An immensely helpful letter from you guys. I particularly liked
the facts of a "light 11 tea:m on scatter raking, and the "pickingR" of
beam for canning . But all the information is of use, and I'll set
about working it in.

Not much to report here except the effort to finish the oook.
About the time it coITes ~out--next fall--I 'll also be antholoeized
for the first ti100: Viki~/Pe uin will publish J'ha t looks like a
stro
collection called WRITERS OF 'rliE PURPLE SAGE, and tl-ey 're
goiJ::E to use a chunk from House of Sky. Also 11faclean, Jim :Jelch,
Bill Kittredge, David Lone, Rick DeMarini.s, and 1'om McGuane--7
more-or-less Montam.ns out of 19 writers
Again, my gratitude, arrl yes, we'll hope tc see you guys about

Sept

of

'ct.,

our rext intentional trip to Montana.
best regards

KATHLEEN MERRYMAN
Staff Reporter

The 141"'",_,(A'r{j~

NeV\Ts T ibune
P.O. Box 11000, 1950 S. State St., Tacoma, WA 98411-0008
Area Code 206
597-8677
Toll Free from Seattle 838-9224 Ext. 8677
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Leafax-35
SPECIFICATIONS
•

Analog Transmission Formats

- AP AM 144 LPM
- CCITT AM, FM 60 and 120 LPM
- UPI AM, FM 120 LPM
Note: Transmission times vary according to the selected standard
•

Digital Interface

- GPIB IEEE-488
- Speed is approximately 40ms per line
- Resolution and cropping are controlled through a command set
- Selectable output formats
•

Resolution
2000 x 3000 pixels over the entire negative

•

Dynamic Range

•

Filters

•

12 or 8 bits per color (user selected)
Neutral, C, M and Y automatic

Display

- 5" Color monitor for image and control
- Composite color RS-170 output can be attached to a larger monitor
•

User Interface

- Zoom from 1:1 to 100:1
Aspect ratios of crop area are from 1: 10 to 10: 1
Contrast and brightness adjustments in 256 steps
Shadow, mid-tone and highlight adjustment
Manual and automatic color balancing and exposure
Burn Pb'/. dodge
Captions of up to 600 characters
All controls through a standard PC keyboard
Speaker for monitoring telephone line
•

Processor

- lmbedded Intel 80186 20MHz
- 3Mb data memory
Note: For OEM customers, users can add custom programs which can be developed on a standard
IBM-PC
•

Telephone

- Dual RJ-11 connectors for line and telephone connection with talk/xmit relay
- 600 Ohm balanced load
•

Physical

- Dimension 13" x 21" x 6.5"
- Weight 29 lbs
- Power 110vac or 220vac approx 200 watts
•

Options

-

Leafspooler
Macintosh digital interface

Note:
Leaf Systems reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice.
o IBM-PC is a trademark of IBM Corp .
o

Leafax-35

PORTABLE 35MM
COLORORB&W
NEGATIVE OR
POSITIVE
SCANNER
TRANSMITIER

The LEAFAX-35 is a highly-capable multi-mode
transmitter for 35mm color or b&w negatives or
positives designed to perform the same editorial functions available to a photographer in a
wet-chemistry photographic darkroom. Its
easy to use, menu driven operations are all controlled from the Leafax-35 keyboard. It is small
and portable, with rugged construction, and
can be carried on-board aircraft, or transported
as checked baggage. The Leafax-35 allows a
photojournalist to take film processing equipment and one transmitter case for a fully portable darkroom. Using the digital interface, the
Leafax-35 can also serve as a picture digitizer to
be used in-house as an input device for producing color separations for an electronic darkroom.

FEATURES
• Color or b&w, negative or positive 35mm
film.
• Portable-fits under an airline seat.
• Inexpensive-replaces an enlarger, chemicals, photographic paper, typewriter and
drum transmitter.
• Simple user controls through menu
selection.
- color or b&w transmission selection
- pan and zoom cropping
- contrast and brightness adjustment
- caption entry and editing
- color balancing
- burn and dodge
- multi-standard transmission formats
• Digital interface (GPIB IEEE-488).
• Color monitor.
• 84 key keyboard.

•

Leaf

·--~tSystems, Inc.
1 Apple Hill

P.O. 8240

Suite 220

Natick, Ma. 01760

(508) 651-9715

Fax (508) 655-7314

USER NOTES

This manual has been designed to familiarize the first time user with the
AP I Leafax 35 negative transmitter and to serve as a "Quick Reference"
guide for the more experienced user. Please take a few moments to read this
and learn how easy it is to send high quality images without making prints.
Although the AP I Leafax 35 has been designed to v~thstand the rigors of
news assignments, keep in mind that it is a piece of computer equipment and
that it should be treated this v·:ay.

CSA - FCC REGCLA TIO:\:S
\VARl"JL'\"G: This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency

energy and if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual,
may cause interference to radio communications. It has been tested and found
to comply \\.ith the limits for a Class A computing device pursuant to the
Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC rules, which are designed to provide reasonable
protection against such interference \vhen operated in a commercial em·ironment. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause
interference in which case the user at his ovvn expense will be required to take
whatever measures-may required-to correct-the interference. Shielded cables
should be used with this unit to insure compliance with the Class A limits.

CANADA- EMI REGS
This equipment is a Class A digital apparatus which complies with the
Radio Interference Regulations, CRC c. 1374

INTRODUCING THE AP LEAFAX 35

The System and What It Does

For the photographer in the field, the AP Leafax 35 solves many problems.
In a package that fits under an airline seat and ·weighs less than 30 pounds,
the system literally replaces a trunk of equipment - an enlarger, developing
trays, chemicals, paper, type\niter, and portable transmitter.
Using a powerful computer proces~ ~,a TV monitor, and a keyboard, the
AP Leafax 35 eliminates wet darkroom print functions. The system transmits negatives or transparencies - either color or black and white - displaying them on a small TV monitor. ~o prints are necessary.
Prompted by on-scre€n menus, the photographer can perform a full range
of darkroom functions. Cropping is a simple keyboard function . And the
system's built-in densitometer makes it easy to adjust such variables as
brightness, contrast, and midtone \·alues.
The AP Leafax 35 also makes it possible, for the first time, to pre\·iew
color separations on the TV scre€n, and to send all three color transmissions sequentially, ·with ho user attention .
Through the system's keyboard, the user can also \Vrite and edit captions
which are .electronically appended to the photograph during transmission.
Photographs and captions can then be sent to destinations via phone lines.
The system can handle many currently used transmission modes and can
serve as a high speed input device for larger picture systems, such as the
AP Electronic Darkroom and the Leaf Spooler.
The AP Leafax 35 is simple to set up - a matter of connecting components
via cords and plugging into a standard electrical outlet. It takes less than 5
minutes for setup, a fraction of the time it takes to ready a conventional
portable darkroom.

1-1
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D r Kits-Well, thanks j t t rnendcn lyJ not only :for tho 1.aatax-3.$ info
but for thinking of JJ riah am ma for it in the first plEeee That
ehnol y inde dis g~ to
l
na of tny technical problems in
th
ok- how to ha Mari b ' s pies instantly on hard so th
can
d scribed in the fl.ow of the story. So you don real good , a they
s :y in Mont
nd
f7omi ?

I'
been man111g to ask you how yoo. gElluine
sp er peopl ay
thingi
n you ' re working on, Sf\Y 1 a fa ture, how ou.ld you refer
to it in ta~ about it to somebaiy else in the office {edit.or ,

so

photo r
wt

f.:L

her , etc . )- s sto1'7'? tiel? pi ce? I ' m lot of y s
t
this J when I was fr e ming tr :vel rticles to th
1

d inavit bly be a phone
11 frC111 NY
and
A Rosent
- olo d voic sipi.ng, "It ' s
nice piece . It j t
n eds
few fixes . " An: ay, bat I m or cours
ter i
customary
tem for both
ley
d Mariah, r porter
d photogr her. , to
ttey
k f1V'er what they ' re dalng: 11 .Let •s see, e 1va got to get this
pi ca/story/ rticle/whatever in by.••" If yoi see a. olutio n he ,
would appreoia te quioq phone oa.11 or li •
Surrlay New York Times, t

r

Want
to l l you. , too, y-our plotlim in youmnoVi 1 so\Ul
ally
good.
n:l to orr r
atui toua
vie • I don It think there ' s rt:! d~
th you , given the
of stories yotJ. do nd the kind of person you are,
but ti re news
r
ple usually o wrong with fiction is in not giving
the reader a charaoter or char cters to really like. That is • in be
pn>.fes onall:r cold- blooded, as is necessary in jairnalism but off-putt~
in fie · on J a r
ya r ago Nicholas Von Hoffman :rd Michael Arl ,
terrific j ou mali tic writ rs both , came out with no ls, am in ne1 th
s t r
;y\x>dy · th r adar could have any symp thy with, identific tion
with .
I gu ss I d s y , cut loo
atd make your h roine/ooro s
body
you fe 1 good 1:x>u t~ther on th p
J the baddies will take care ot
themselves . Loold.n forward to a copy of the K thleen
rryman mystery,
om dqo

all best,
p . s . Ma.yb ., but only maybe , will be in
Tac
for the last day of the Western History Conference, Oct.
Will call if that vent tes .

14.

